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**ProSoft Technology videos highlight Modbus® Modules for CompactLogix™ L1x, L2x and L3x systems**

Watch online: psft.com/ilx34mbsvideopr

**Bakersfield, Calif., May 9, 2014** -- ProSoft Technology®, a leading industrial communication company, has created two new videos that focus on the company’s new Modbus® Serial Modules for CompactLogix™ L1x systems and 1734 Point I/O systems (ILX34-MBS).

A video titled "Modbus® Solutions for CompactLogix™ L1x, L2x, L3x" discusses the features of the company’s Scalable Modbus® Solutions, including the new ILX34-MBS modules. The company’s MVI69E/L and ILX34-MBS lines give users scalable solutions to connect Modbus® networks to CompactLogix™ control systems. Also available is a video titled "Modbus® Communications Tutorial for the Point I/O Platform," which teaches how to read and write data from Modbus® serial devices using the ILX34-MBS Point I/O modules. From this link users can also see how-to videos for the MVI69 Enhanced Modules and the MVI69 Lite Modules.

To see the videos and more information about ProSoft Technology’s Scalable Modbus® Solutions, visit psft.com/ilx34mbsvideopr.

**ProSoft Technology: Where Automation Connects**

ProSoft Technology specializes in the development of industrial communication solutions for automation and control applications. For more than 20 years, ProSoft Technology’s product lines have grown to over 400 communication interface modules supporting more than 60 different protocols. These include in-chassis interfaces compatible with the large automation suppliers’ controllers such as Rockwell Automation® and Schneider Electric®, as well as protocol gateways and industrial wireless solutions. With 500 distributors in 52 countries and Regional Area Offices in Asia Pacific, Europe, Latin America and North America, we at ProSoft Technology are able to provide quality products with unparalleled support to customers worldwide.